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HUNTINGDONSHIRE WINDMILLS 
BY C. r. TREBUTT. 

(Continued). 

TOWER   MILLS. 
The invention of the " tower "  type of windmill repre an 

sentedis a great advance on Pthe t)lost miii. On1v the n 
turned when the sails were 
this revolved on  track 
tower. Once the idea of 
improvements followed. ..P. 
body were no longer linili 
round by hand,  were 
and by means of a cen't-rez  
could  driven on a ntir 
space was now gained, and sorretimes even a fireplace was 
built'for the miller's comfort on winter nights. 

During the i8thcentury Andrew Meikie, a Scottish mill 
, -wiight, made two outstanding improvements In 1750 hie 

invented the fantail. This was a small wheel with a number 
of vanes erected on staging at the back of the cap of a tower 
mill. The fantail 'was so set that it   'was oniy turned by 'the 
wind when the sails were not in a favourable position for 
working The turning fantail. as gearedto work a cog on 
a toothed track round the curb of the mill cap. 'Thus the 
cap was automatically turned to keep the sails always 
facing the wind. 

In 1775 Meiklie invented the spring sail.This was a 
shutter devi-cel - Eke a venetian blind,, iegulated by springs 
that opened and spilledthe wind when its pressure was too 
great. 

Tower mills may be divided' into three 'main types the 
wooden smock mill, and the brick or stone tower with 
theea.rlier " boatshaped," or later " ogee," cap. 

SMOCK MILLS. 
The Smock Mill is said to have been introduced from 

HollandHolland*n the i7th century. It isn ot and p 	never 
h 	it is almost 
invariably eight sided and coveted by veather boaidiiig 
I have. records of  these mills in the county,  
one of which survives. TI.ileyare: 

LITTLE PAXTON* This miii was situated on t ank 
of the Ouse beside the towing path and about 250 yards 

 
above S Pa,per Milibr

'
d  ge Th_e,one-storied cottage, 

once the house of the miller, still stands close to t 	site. 

brought to f 	wind aIIi 
ound the top of the stationary 
fixed body   was evolved great 

S the weight and sizeof the mill 
6m.0 d by w--hat a man could turn 
made hisghei and sails larger;.  
I vertical drivin,g shaft, stones 
her of flonno,Grcii-cr 
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For many years.this miii was run by members of the 
Ingle family and ceased working after the death of John 

is recounted that the miller was also l ingie in 1864. it 
keeper, and when barges wished to pass, he was summoned 
by a horn blast from the Paper mill,e Alt one time a sail 
was broken by striking a cow ; the oposite sail was then   
removed for the sakeof balance, and the mill rini fora time 
by means of two sails.. only. Another story concerns a 

aggon and horses backing into the iiver, and the horses 
drowning. 

John Ingle brought up a large family i the little one-
story cottage and used to say that he had eleven children 
not one of whom was able to go upstairs!  

S:OMVRSHAM MILL FARM. This smock miii, situated at 
Mill Farm in Sonliershani Fen, was, I believie,unique:i. It 
rose from a wooden base in the middle of a large corn barn 
at this remote fen farm ; itcould   not have beenof very great 
age, and was worked in fairly recent times. 

All the machinery wasof iron with the exception of the 
windshaft and the cogs on the spur wheel Two pulleys 
one on each side of this wheel, were used to drive a chaff-
cutter and cakecrusher. No sack hoist was necessary, as 
all material to be. ground could be barrow_, d up to thie one pair 
ofpeak stones The  uprights ofthe towerwere-ot pitch pine 

in 1932 the sails and fantail were gone, and the whole 
miii is now dismantled. It was last used by M , 
tenant of the farm. 

SAWTRY, (Rannister's   M 	This miii is situated on the 
south  sid lo f  the Steeple Gididi.ng road. 

it has a round base of undressed stone which extends up1  
to the level of the ist floor. Above this it is octagonal in 
shape and has oak framing covered by tarred vertical deal 
boarding with cover strips Each cornier is spurreld by ,oak 
posts as far up as the - 2nd floor. 

On the. ist floor there used to be three p,ir-as of over-
driven stones )  of which only one pair remains. There were 
two pairs of burr stones for wheat and offals, and   a palr   of   
peak stones for barley. T wheel is of wood, with iron 
cogs and the nuts are of wood On the t of the spur-1. 

wheel is a 5et of cogs that used to engage a shaft connected 
with an auxiliary stearnengine. The central vertical shaft 
is of loak and is 18 inches square. . 

The 2nd and3rd floors were used for storage, while on 
the 4th and top floor the all-wooden machinery still 
remains. The sack hoist was driven by the friction of a 

 wooden wheel against the wallower. The doublisolid e 
sails, fantail, and gallery are now all   gone. 

in the yard is a nearly new (bit faulty) p'eak , tonse, found 
when putting down the bed for thepresentlent engine. On it 
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Is cut the date 1778 On the 3rd floor of the mill is an 
inscription recording that  miii " remained safe in ,a 
terrible storm Jan. 6, 181716" 

I think it possible that this mill m ay date from as early as 
1778, ts it, can be seen that the -cap fantail

,  iaud g 
have been added since its original construction. its early 
history is unknown. In 1864 it was bought by M Bannister r  irom Stephen Hart, and remained in 1 1 1 ,s hands tmtii his   
death about 1903 It was then bought by *  the pr :es *:eiit owner 
M Robert Turn iiii of S At that time the sails were 
on and it ha ld all, auxiliary steamengine. About. 1908 the 
sails were takeuoffaiid a paraffin engine installed. 'The miii 
machinery is not now used, but the body is used as a silo 
for the new mill adjoining it. 

TOWER MILLS WITH BOAT-SHAPED CAPS. 
This typ ileof tower mill is p  earlier form of 

the brick tower, and ill this county was built at the 
beginnimicy'llof last century It is rather short and stumpy, 
and sometimes tapeis iapidly from the b The cap (which  resembles an 	n uptured c1inkerbui1t boat), ism a de 
of tarred weather b 	it seldom has a fantail -, but was 
luffed by tail poles. 

BLUNTISHAM WOODI~ND MILL. This 'Mill ,  was built 
between 1824 and 1835 close t -o '_  Higharn Farm on the south 
Side of Biuntishani Heath road. Iii 1844 it was run b  Y Jaiiies,  Freeman and in 1850 by Williaiii -  Smith ; in 1899 it 
belonged to John B  but, according to the Rate 
Book of that date, was then disused. It was demolished 111 
1926. 

BUCKDEN MILL. The remains of this iiiiii stand near the 
Great North Road ill the south west angle of the Perr ,Y 
Road. The top storey  has been takenoff, an addition ptt 
on the back,,and the whole converted into a cottage. 

As a windmill it was worked until about i88, for some 
ears after this',al auxiliai y steam engine was used and about 1893 it was dismantled and made into a cottage. 
Mr. Thompson of B -u ick lden, the present owner, worked i t 

for about 15 years, previously a Mr. Sharp had it .  for' 20 
years, and before that Mr. Barton. During Barton's time 
a man was killed in attempting to go. out by a dolor across 
Which the sails were turning. 

During 	rhonipsoll ,  s, occupation a nian   is said to have 
asked to be allowed to view Huntingdon Faces. He placed 
himselt'h ileaddownwila,  

. 

rds on a sail, and the miller let it up 
to the,  t From this post of vantage he declared he could 
distinguished 'the jockeys' colours on P 4 miles 
away! 
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Some of the-trees still growing near the mill are said to 
have. been„, part of a windscreen d -el .ib leratety planted by an un .  
friemd ly neighbour. Until fairly recently ” Th -c-- Windmill 
Public House: on the. west side of t  in B 

-0 neaiby, displayed a pof this mill on its sign 
Iii this mill were two pof stones (peak and bur r). and 

a dressing machine. 
WARBOYS RAmsFy RoAD  MILL '1 his detelict mill 

taud a little distance out of Warbo-v s on the iiorth side of 
the' Ratnsey road. A raised causeway leads. up to it from 
the- maiu road. 

it: I va ,s three floors with two   pairs o 	 en  burr 
stones oil the- ist floor. All the shafting and. machinery are 
of wood The sack hoistwas dfrom the wallower 

I are " S.F., H*M ,o and " E. Noble." The 

present owner is Mr. John Noble of Warboys, but it was 
once worked by nieinbers of the..Wa lrboys milling family of 
Rellagg -1.,It has..'niot been used " since before the War." 

WARBOYS.,MILLGREN MILL. This miii is of interest 
In being built as an octagon up toAhe fist floor and, above 
that:, round. 

 

There are three floors. There was a winch 
and chain to pull the   tail pole round The present owner ,  
and last miller, Mr. Brand, thinks it was built about a 
hu _ndre ~d years ago. 

0 .,n the first floor are three Pairs,of overdriven stoiies, one 
large burr, one, peak, and one small burr (used for   maize). 
'fwo pairs of stones share a g  the other has one to ,  
itself ; both drive -n., from: below. A spur wheel was used   to 
drive the sack hoist and dg machine on. the 2nd 
floor The  curb is dand the rollers are horizontal 
one' inside the mill 

Brand ran the mill u itil a sailblew off duringhe -Nfr.  
Wai he only ground Offals .   

There is a tradition   that   this miii was moved from a field 
at the-, end';of Mill La, ne W H io%veei on Jeffrey s 
Mapof H-mutinadonsh --tre of 1768, a miii is shown on both 
these sites. 

Thougi lacking   sails this mill   i' in good repaii   and 
is used to store corn. It still contains a l l the working 
tools.. 

YAXr4
P4Y BLACK MILL& This mill stood beside a low, 

singie -storey thatchedcottagelottae on the south. side of the road 
from N iorman-Croiss to Ya *xleyolIt was pulled down in 1935 ,7  
ha iving been disused for many,  years. 

There is H -ttle.,doubt th - atA. stood on the foundations of a 
post mill of rue type,  which had a1 or part lof the round 
house below.- groun - d" 1,evel.  Thistvipe. is. - said to occur in 
Sweden, butts une lomill io- 11 ill England .  





SAWTRY MILL, BEFORE 1908. 



I3UCKI)EN MILL, 1938. 

BLIJNTISHAM, WOOD END MILL, PULLED DOWN 1926. 
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WARBOYS, RAMSEY ROAD MILL, 1932. 

WARBOYS, MILL GREEN MILL, 1933. 
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A trap door in the ground floor (which wasof wood) led 
down stone steps to a shallow cellar with   walls   of stone, 
the same shape and width as the null Against the 
walls of this cellar weie four equally spaced stone piers,In-
the last stage of the mill these piers were quite functio1iless 
but   they  appeared to have once supported the cross trees of a post   mill   

The' dressed stone walls of the cellar continued above 
ground to the height   of about five feet, forming   the base of 
the mill tand they included three courses of nioulded 
Plinths Above the stonewoik the walls were of stone 
rubble lough cast on the outside, and merging into br, ick   at thetoo, 

inside the buiid'ingoii the ground floor level there was.  cut on the stonework ALW. I67O 	 wwas    
cut ' Daniel 	K;th 1839 	and on the plinth " RL 1853" Until , about 1926 the mill was be'ing ,worked by means of 
a tractor standing   outside, and diiving a pulley and shaft   
through the wall It is many years since the single sails   weretaken off. Mr. Shepherd was the last miller, but at 
one time it was run bi-v members of the Loweth familywho 
also had the other mill in Y  

The. cap used to be turi ed by a tai* l pole with a wlnch and ring of stumps Tlie're - had been one dt-essiti g machine on 
the groull'id floor 'Ihe sack hoist was driveny-thileb 	friction 
of a solid elm wheel on the underside of- 

f st iones ,l 	
the wallowerIheie were two, pairs*o burr, 

 
 on the ist 

floor 'I he windsliaft spur wheel and liLts were of non, the 
wallower of wood bloun,d*thwi iron and the vertical shaft of 
square oak   '1 here wiere two store s above ground level 
The cap was of two layers of boarding, onehorizontal aiid 
the other vertical. 

There is the' common local tradition   (Usuaflyb,nly con
0. -iiected with ancient biings) of underground passages 

leading from this mill to Norman Cross and Y Church 
The  cellar, however, showed no sign of an unidzeri ound exit 
BHubtingdonshire of   1700 and that of 

jeffie'.y.of..T768, both-show niii1ils-on this siteand it may well 
be th'at''the - fou'nd'atillons - lofthis mill wierie-artp of Y,axlle stone mill of the ,  old rhyme - 'Y 

" Glatton round hill,  
Yax-ley 8tone mill 	 - 
And 	Merle 

' Ar.le,the three wonders of Huntingdonshire 
I am greatly indebted to Miss M J Eldridge for sketching 

Lt.Paxton Mill from a faded photograph , and to Mr.P 
Slater for his photograph of Saw t ry Aill. 


